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Abstract 
 
Kazakhstani government has adopted the Concept on Transition to Green Economy in            
2013 to join 30 developed countries in the world. The Concept aims to increase the share of                 
renewable energy resources in energy profile to 3% by 2020, to 30% by 2030 and 50% by 2050.                  
Implementing renewable energy sources has been a slow process despite its great potential. The              
current share of renewable energy is below 1%, as Kazakhstan faces impediments in its pursuit               
of reaching the targets. This research aims to identify possible barriers in achieving the stated               
targets and provide solid recommendations to overcome them. Qualitative methods such as            
semi-structured interviews, telephone interview with energy sector experts were conducted to           
answer the research questions. The findings suggest that there are three main categories of              
barriers: ​economical, technical and institutional. ​Specific policy recommendations as:         
increasing public awareness on the matter of environmental changes, introducing auction           
mechanism for investors, increasing existing carbon taxes, improving the regulatory framework           
by establishing One Stop Shops and thus, creating incentives to investors, supporting local             
research and development, increasing competencies of specialists were delivered.  
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1. Introduction  
Kazakhstan’s government focuses on transitioning the economy and power sector          
towards sustainable development and aims to bring the proportion of renewable energy (RE) in              
electricity generation to 3% by 2020, 30% by 2030, 50% by 2050 year. The Concept of                
Transition to Green Economy (hereinafter- the Concept) was first introduced in 2013 year by              1
President N. Nazarbayev in his introduction of Kazakhstan-2050 Strategy . The government’s           2
goal is to modernize the oil and gas rich economy through the increase of the percentage of                 
renewable energy. 
Kazakhstan aims to join the top 30 developed countries with minimization of the             
environmental footprint and degradation of natural resources by 2050 year. The Concept is an              
instrument to achieve nations sustainable development. The purpose of adopting the Concept is             
the estimated benefits as diversification of resources, also an additional increase of the GDP by               
3 %, creation of 500 000 new jobs, develop new industries and services and generally provide                
higher living standards all over the country by 2050 . According to the Concept, $3-4 billion are                3
being spent each year on the exploration, creation of new innovations that can be used to                
develop renewable energy and thus, increase the share of renewables in the electricity sector.  
Targets set by the government in the Concept appear to be too ambitious for a resource                
rich country . Kazakhstan’s energy statistics for 2017 is not available but it is unlikely that the                4
abovementioned renewables targets will be fully reached, despite the considerable increase in            
1 ​http://gbpp.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/Green_Concept_En.pdf  
2 ​https://primeminister.kz/enpage/article-101  
3 ​http://gbpp.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/Green_Concept_En.pdf  
4 KAZENERGY. National Energy Report. Kazakhstan Association of Oil-Gas and Energy Organizations. Available 
at: http://kazenergy.com/ 
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the share of RE with the previous years. According to the BP Statistical Review of World                
Energy for 2015 year there is only 0.05% of renewables in the energy sector of Kazakhstan.  
However, the experiences of other countries to increase the share of renewables prove             
that ambitious targets are not always achievable. South Korean “First New and Renewable             
Energy Development and Deployment Basic Plan” has failed to achieve its targeted of 3% to               
supply energy from renewable energy (Kemco,2002). Moreover, South Korean government had           
failed to reach its another target of achieving 5% by the 2011 year (Yoon & Sim, 2015). In                  
addition, Malaysia’s RE energy policy deployment was not able to expand its RE and reach its                
self-imposed targets (​Bujang, A., Bern, C., & Brumm, T., 2016)​.  
There were obstacles in meeting the targets of renewable energy in developed countries,             
then there could be more barriers for a resource-rich country to achieve its stated targets in                
renewable energy sources.  
Little research was conducted on identifying the obstacles in reaching the stated targets              
and suggesting solutions to overcome these challenges in increasing shares of renewables in             
electricity generation. Thus, the objective of the paper is to identify barriers in achieving the               
stated targets, address them and provide with some guidance on overcoming the challenges in              
meeting the targets​.  
Given the above, the research questions to be addressed in the paper are the following: 
1. What are the main barriers in achieving government stated targets? 
2. How to overcome the identified barriers?  
For the purpose of this research, we have narrowed the term “renewable energy”             
(hereinafter-RE) to the specific types of energy only and thus, focus on two types of renewables                
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that have greater availability in Kazakhstan - solar and wind. The authors use the qualitative               
approach to answer the first research question as extensive literature review and secondary data              
sources. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with representatives of main stakeholders          
and experts to identify the barriers in increasing the share of renewable energy in Kazakhstan’s               
electricity sector. Following the results of the collected data, the second research question can              
be answered. 
After addressing the research questions and identifying barriers we have provided our            
analysis and prescriptions to overcome the barriers. We have identified three main categories of              
barriers as economical, technical and institutional. Also, we have proposed solutions to            
overcome each category of barrier.  
The following sections of this research paper consist of 4 main parts as literature review,               
methodology, analysis and discussion, recommendations and conclusion. The literature review          
section sums up previous researches that have been conducted on cases for development of              
renewable energy and against the development of renewable energy. Moreover, experiences of            
other countries in increasing renewable energy in their energy baskets will be provided. Further,              
methodology part is devoted to qualitative methods of obtaining primary data through            
semi-structured interviews, together with revision of current Kazakhstani policies and          
regulations of renewables. Consequently, in the next section the analysis of the collected data              
will be provided, together with the identified barriers and further explanation of them. Besides,              
lessons from international experience will be used when assessing policy alternatives to            
overcome important barriers. Finally, the last section will be based on the policy             
recommendations to the identified barriers with the purpose of overcoming them.  
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2. Literature review  
Energy development around the world is constantly changing. Over the course of            
history, there have been two main transformations in the development of energy (Schurr,             
1984). First, in 1890, energy from coal was introduced a supplemental source of energy for the                
existing energy produced through burning wood. Second, in the 1960’s, oil was able to              
complement wood and coal as an energy resource. Increases in large-scale energy needs were              
sparked by the industrial revolution of XX’s century. In addition, ​energy needs were mainly              
associated with population growth, urbanization, and industrial growth that brought very           
dramatic increases in energy usage (Ezekiel, 1978). Today’s world faces new challenges in             
terms of how to reach sustainable development of an economy while lowering carbon             
emissions. As a solution to the given challenges the world tries to undertake a new energy                
transformation: that will switch from fossil fuel-based energy to renewable energy. 
Fossil fuels are “formed from plants and animals that lived hundreds of millions of years               
ago and became buried way underneath the Earth’s surface where their remains collectively             
transformed into the combustible materials we use for fuel.”(McLamb,2011). Whereas,          
renewable energy is derived from replenishable natural processes, sources or phenomena, such            
as wind, solar, geothermal, hydropower, ocean, biomass and biofuels (Dent, 2012).  
The attractiveness of renewable energy resources compared to fossil fuels of energy            
resources is in its sustainability of producing clean energy that also succeeds in producing low               
carbon emissions. In addition, transitions to renewable energy resources is assumed to help to              
create more jobs related with green energy, offers stable long-term electricity,and , diversify the              
energy sector.  
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Although some scholars argue that the decrease of carbon emissions can be achieved             
through different means as capture and store, improving efficiency of the existing power plants.              
Simple measures as as insulation of buildings, modernizing transmission infrastructure or using            
associated gas for on-site electricity generation could help to save more energy. 
2.1. Motivations for the support RE policy 
Arguments for supporting renewable energy policy development are associated with          
the need to address the issue of climate change. Greenhouse gas emissions that create global               
climate change occur around the world as an outcome of diverse human activities, such as               
coal-fired power plants in Kazakhstan, a diesel bus in Russia, or the burning of tropical forests                
in South America. Greenhouse gases have long-term risks due to their emissions that remain in               
the atmosphere for decades and impact the global climate change as a whole. Greenhouse gases               
grow independent from its original location on the planet mix in the upper atmosphere.              
Consequently, something regional soon is made into a global problem. According           
International Energy Agency (2014), the world’s energy consumption mostly consist of           
pollutant resources as oil - 40,3%, coal - 31,2 %, gas - 23,7%. Non- renewable resources                
produce 95,2% of overall energy, whereas renewable energy as wind power, solar panels,             
hydropower and nuclear power produce only 5% of world’s energy. 
Kazakhstan has 2,724,900 square kilometres of territory. It is rich in resource reserves.             
37 billion tons of coal reserves, and ,3.9 billion tons of oil reserves that will last up to the 30                    
years at the current rate of harvesting. Natural gas reserves are 1.3 trillion m3 that will last up                  
to 75 years. Uranium is 15 % of the world reserves (Karatayev & Clarke, 2014). Currently,                
75% of energy is being generated from coal in Kazakhstan. Consequently, coal is also              
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considered to be the most pollutant resource that contributes to the increase of greenhouse              
emissions (Karatayev & Clarke, 2014). According to ​Annu​al Climate Performance Index 2014,            
Kazakhstan’s emissions have increased by 40% from 2006. Renewable energy has been            
assumed  to  be  an  applicable  solution  to  decrease environmental problems. 
New industry can help to create more jobs and contribute to the economic development              
of the country. Different studies have been conducted on green energy and its effect on the                
growth of economy of the country. Green energy advocates highlight potential of high number              
of job creations with renewable energy generation. According to the findings reported by             
College of Natural Resources at the University of California in 2009, energy efficient             
improvements thanks to green energy could possibly create around 900 000 and 1.9 mln new               
jobs and increase in income for about $500 and $1 200 per year in the United States of                  
America. The study provides sufficient evidence from previous experiences. For instance, in            
California from 1973 till 2006 year energy efficient programs have created around 1.5 mln jobs               
which had a positive effect on well-being of citizens of the state.  
According to the Renewables Global Status Report (2016), renewable energy projects           
have stimulated the creation of more than 8.1 million jobs (direct and indirect) in the global                
renewable energy sector in 2015 around the world. Hence, the increase in the investments and               
policy support in the renewable energy projects can help in creating more jobs and increase the                
level of employment in the country. It has been reported in “Kazakhstan - Wind Power Market                
Development Initiative” (Rakova, 2014) that there could be 1500 people employed in the wind               
energy by 2020 year. The employment could be in the following sectors, such as, construction,               
development, planning, operation and maintenance and support services. Employment in the           
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wind sector could stimulate further indirect employment due to its economic activity. 
Another factor that stimulates the change of the Kazakhstani energy system is the need              
for energy security. ​Diversification of energy resources is a primary goal in developing energy              
policy which leads to energy security. Energy security is defined by IEA as “the uninterrupted               
availability of energy sources at an affordable price” (IEA, 2016). The possibility of energy              
independence is far from reality because there also should be energy “back up” for citizens to                
have the quality of life of today (Lesser, 2011). That is, even with very low demand for oil and                   
its energy production, demand for natural gas and coal produced energy will rise. Renewable              
energy cannot bring total independence from scarce resources at once. Rather, only partially             
replace oil consumption. 
Energy security, as a factor of international stability, is one of the political and              
economic priorities for Kazakhstan (Baizakova, 2015). The necessity of diversification of           
energy resources can be associated with further depletion of resources (Table 1) 
Resources 
Proven 
reserves 
Depletion 
year 
Crude Oil 4.8 billion tons 2050 
Natural Gas 3.5-4 trillion m​
3 2050 
Coal 38.6 billion tons 2160 
Uranium 1.69 mln. tons 2150 
Table 1. ​Resources and ​depletion in Kazakhstan (BP statistical review, 2015) 
According to the research conducted by Mudarissov and Lee (2014) there is a             
unidirectional causal link between electricity consumption and economic growth in the long term             
in Kazakhstan. Thus, the results of the research suggest that more energy would be required to                
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further stimulate economic development of the country. Given that, it is highly recommended to              
diversify and change direction towards renewable energy development.  
Kazakhstan possesses a huge potential in renewable energy to meet growing electricity            
demands while securing its energy sources (Karatayev, Hall, Kalyuzhnova & Clarke,2016).           
Potential solar development can take place in the Southern region because of big amount of               
direct solar radiation. The region receives around 2000-3000 hours of sunlight per year which is               
around 1300-1800 kWh/m2 each year ( Jorde K., Biegert A, Daniyarova G.).  
Wind power potential is the most promising renewable energy source. Kazakhstan’s half            
of the territory estimates wind speed 4-6m/s which is able to develop 760 GW (Coles, 2009). In                 
Almaty region, Dzhungar Gates has wind potential of 545 wm2 while Chilik, which is also               
located in the east of Almaty has wind potential of 240Wm2 (UNDP,2006) .   
  2.2. Motivations against the support RE policy  
Another pathway to sustainable development​ is through increasing energy efficiency.  
Kazakhstan faces several problems and disproportions in energy sector, because of the size,             
energy-intensive economy, as well as the presence of outdated and relatively inefficient            
production capacities ​(Karatayev & Clarke, 2014). Most of the power plants were built in the               
Soviet era using outdated technologies and inefficiently using fuel: For example, about 80% of              
power capacities are older than 20 years (UNECE, 2010). In addition, according to Atakhanova              
and Howie (2007) 58% of the total installed capacity of thermal power plants will reach the limit                 
of equipment wear by 2015. Kazakhstan is highly dependent on heat generating capacities in the               
winter, but up to 70% of the generating, transmission and distribution nodes of heat transfer are                
depleted (IEA, 2004). 
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The residential sector is the main consumer of heat and electricity. According to the              
Kazakhstan Association of Oil-Gas and Energy Sector (KAZENERGY) more than 16% of the             
energy consumed in the country accounts for share of real estate. Thus, primary energy              
consumed by the central heating system, production of electricity, local heating and cooking. For              
a variety of historical reasons, such as the availability of cheap subsidized energy and tendencies               
to cut costs and deadlines during the construction process, the majority of today’s buildings in               
Kazakhstan require a lot of energy for heating (Kerimray et al., 2016). 
The share of electric and thermal power accounts for nearly half of primary energy              
consumption in Kazakhstan. A large part is due generation of thermal energy for central heating               
systems. Energy generation and distribution network inherited from the Soviet era has a high              
level of transmission losses - 10-15% for electricity and 18-30% for heat (Sarbassov et al., 2013). 
The industry is one of the main and most inefficient consumers of electrical and thermal               
energy. According to Statistical Agency and KEGOC about 39% of heat and 53% of electric               
energy consumed in the country in 2010 accounted for the share of industry. The most important                
industry in Kazakhstan is the oil and gas sector and the metals production sector. There are                
losses in these sectors too, e.g. the practice of burning of associated gas in flares or using of                  
outdated furnaces (Gómez et al., 2014). 
All the above mentioned problems could be solved by well-proven and simple measures             
such as insulation of buildings, modernizing transmission infrastructure or using associated gas            
for on-site electricity generation (Sarbassov et al., 2013). This would save energy, would not              
allow increasing emissions of carbon dioxide in the future. Accordingly, in the presence of a               
surplus of electricity, there would no need to build facilities based on renewable energy. 
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Kazakhstan already possess a high amount of electricity generations based on fossil fuels             
and consumes it at the most affordable prices. According to Schröder (2013), capital costs of               
fossil fuels power plants varies from 400 to 3200 EUR/kW in comparison with capital costs of                
RE plants that varies from 1500 to 5000 EUR/kW. Moreover, fixed operation and maintenance              
cost for fossil fuels varies from 6 to 60 EUR/kW/year and for RE varies from 20 to 150                  
EUR/kW/year. It should be taken into account that Kazakhstan has a well-developed            
infrastructure (as coal power plants) for generating and transferring energy (Kerimray et al.,             
2016).  
Large-scale implementation of renewable energy sources through the introduction of a           
subsidy mechanism or making traditional sources of energy uneconomic will be very costly,             
because new RE electricity generation power plants require huge investment into main            
equipment, transmission networks and accumulation. Zachmann, Serwaah-Panin & Peruzzi         
(2015) give illustrative German example of a 10 GW solar power plant pared with compressed               
air storage accumulation , that will cost about €20-30 billions and would able to produce              5
electricity in the same way as a coal-fired power plant with a capacity of 1 GW worth about €2                   
billion. Thereby, the authors suggest that the shift from traditional sources of energy to RES will                
increase the cost of generating electricity from less than 1 percent of GDP to about 10 percent.  
In addition, any type of renewable energy sources have negative factors that affect the              
environment: hydroelectric plants lead to river degradation and land flooding, wind farms have a              
negative impact not only on animals but also on human health, the production of solar panels is                 
energy-intensive and Even toxic, biomass pollute the atmosphere and land (Bradley, 1998). 
5 Taking into account 10% capacity factor of photovoltaic power station in German geographic conditions 
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2.3. Barriers to the expansion of renewable energy sources 
In international experience, there are countries who failed to achieve their targets to             
increase renewable energy because of interrelated problems. Barriers are usually quite specific            
given the country’s conditions, nevertheless, the literature has identified different main types of             
barriers in reaching an increase of RE share: economic and financial, market failure, technical,              
administrative and environmental . Barriers are “obstacles that restrains or obstruct progress,            
access, etc”. Consequently, the existing barriers result in a poor position of RE comparably to               
traditional forms of energy (Beck & Martinot, 2004).  
Firstly, ​economic and financial category of barriers have been identified by Painuly            
(2001) as “low income of individuals and small firms cannot invest due to ​high initial costs for                 
investments” and thus, become a block for the development of RE in many nations. Besides,               
high cost of product​ makes the RE produced electricity uncompetitive (Painuly, 2002).  
Secondly, ​market barriers include such aspects as ​imperfect information and ​domination           
of traditional forms of energy in the market. Imperfect information barrier is “ ...low level of                
awareness, inadequate information on product, information technology, costs, benefits &          
potential of the RE” (Painuly,2002). This barrier was identified in the the study conducted by               
Jong-Han Yoon - a and Kwang-ho Sim (2015) on the evaluation of South Korean renewable               
energy policy. According to the results of the study, the poor policy performance compared to               
the targets is due to domination of the fossil fuel and nuclear industry. Another example of                
market barriers can be derived from the failing of The Eighth Malaysian Plan , where the target                6
6 ​National Conference on the National Vision Policy, the Eighth Malaysia Plan & Privatisation: Achieving 
sustainable growth, strenghtening economic resilience, 27 & 28 August 2001, Sunway Lagoon Resort Hotel, 
Petaling Jaya​. (2001). Kuala Lumpur: Asian Strategy & Leadership Institute. 
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for electricity from RE for the period 2001-2005 was 5%. However, the target was not met by                 
2005 and only 0.3% of energy was supplied by RE. Malaysian experience in unsuccessful              
switching to sustainable development was due to ​relatively cheap fuel prices and low private              
investment into renewable energy initiatives (Bujang, Berm, Brumm, 2016).  
Thirdly, the main technical barrier to the expansion of wind and solar energy are              
associated with the absence of ​physical infrastructure and ​capacity​. Infrastructure - “the basic             
physical and organisational structure needed for the operation of a society or enterprise or the               
services and facilities necessary for an economy to function” (Negro et.al, 2012). Physical             
infrastructure refers to the technical structures of electricity grids, natural gas grids, and             
high-speed ICT (Woolthuis, Lankhuizen, Gilsing, 2005). Physical infrastructures usually play a           
crucial role in the transformation of energy system. Whereas, capacity is defined as             
“...inadequate or lack of trained personnel and facilities to develop, manage and maintain, the              
development of technical support for RE, insufficient networking with local entities to build             
credit flow and knowledge base limited to a few demonstrated projects” (Sovacool,2008).            
Further, ​environmental problems associated with wind mills was among the most common            
barriers for development of RE in a country. For example, there are some negative effects on                
birds population which leads to changes in ecosystem of the near agrarian land (​Drewitt &               
Langston​, 2006). 
Finally, ​administrative barriers have been identified as ​policy shifts and ​regulatory           
problems​, ​ambiguity of policy duration​. The researchers Yoon-a and Sim (2015) have focused             
on the inspection of what targets South Korean government has achieved and barriers in              
achieving them. According to the results of the study, inconsistent policy shifts between             
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Feed-In-Tariffs and Renewable Portfolio Agreement and coordination problem of different          
governmental agencies were barriers in the successful implementing renewable energy policy           
(Yoon and Sim, 2015). Thus, due to these barriers the adopted policy could not reach its target                 
of 3% by 2006 year ( Yoon and Sim, 2015). Moreover, the results of studies on the US                  
regarding policy design and implementation suggest that such factors as, aggressive targets,            
ambiguity of policy duration, poor effort to enforce the policy can lead to the failure of the                 
policy (Wiser, 2010).  
2.4. Factors to successful deployment of renewable policy  
There is no one policy instrument to overcome defined barriers. But different scholars             
have suggested variety of factors that might actually have an affect to the successful deployment               
of RE policies around the world. The results of studies by Finon (2006) and Carley (2009)                
suggest that the effectiveness and success of RE policies are influenced by the role of political                
institutions and interest groups.In addition, in the study on “Renewable energy politics: policy             
tools, and state deployment of renewables” by Yi and Feiock (2014) results suggest that success               
of renewable policies are influenced by political factors as regulatory institutions. Studies            
investigated by Delmas and Montes Sancho (2011) highlight environmental group membership           
and green consumers are determinants of successful RE policies.  
Many scholars agree that the accomplishments of Germany’s RE policy is due to the              
political environment and its policy design. As Oshima (2013) highlights such policy design             
factors as the introduction of Feed-in-Tariffs and the priority of connecting RE source to the               
grid led to the increase of RE. Comparing, Oshima (2013) suggests that the keys factors               
contributing to the prosperity of RE in Japan was a result of an effective implementation such                
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as the proper combination of technology development, facility installation. Whereas, RE policy            
in the UK was mainly accomplished by the proper policy choice, political commitment and              
public participation (Lipp,2007). Further, studies conducted on the realization of RE policies in             
EU propose that policy design such as, technology -specific financial support, credibility of RE              
support and political support play crucial role for the success of RE policies (Haas et al., 2001).  
3. Research methodology  
This section explains methodology part used to answer the research questions  
1. What are the main barriers in achieving government stated targets? 
2. How to overcome the identified barriers?  
It summarizes the data being used and sources of these data. We have used a qualitative                
approach and have heavily relied on the second sources. Firstly, we have provided an overview               
of barriers from scientific journals and publicly available reports in the literature review section.              
After the identification of the most common barriers for the deployment of RE in the world, we                 
turn our focus to Kazakhstani case and collect data on the local level. This is done by revision of                   
current Kazakhstan’s renewable energy policies and programs, also through a combination of            
semi-structure interviews and telephone interview. For the semi-structure interviews, we          
sampled experts from four key stakeholder and experts using the stakeholder analysis matrix:             
government agencies, national research institutes, NGOs, renewable energy businesses in          
Kazakhstan. 
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Table 2. Stakeholder Analysis Matrix 
Name of 
stakeholder, 
organization, 
group or 
individual 
Stakeholder 
description 
Potential role in 
the issue or 
activity 
Level of 
the 
knowled
ge of the 
issue 
Level of 
commitm
ent 
Available 
resources 
Ministry of 
Energy 
 Executive 
branch  
Adopts renewable 
energy 
policies/programs 
High High Government 
budget, 
information 
KEGOC 
 
Produce 
electricity in 
the country 
Monopolist High Low Information 
Research 
Institute 
Scientific 
research center 
To provide 
scientific results 
on renewable 
energy 
High High Studies, 
researches in 
the field of 
RE 
Investors Private 
companies  
Invest money in 
the RE projects 
Moderate Moderate Private 
budget 
Business Private 
companies 
involved In the 
implementatio
n of RE 
projects 
 Provide 
electricity from 
private companies 
High Moderate Private 
budget, 
technology 
and 
equipment 
NGO Non profit 
organizations/ 
task-driven  
Perform 
independent 
research 
High High Information, 
studies 
Local citizens Consumers of 
electricity who 
live in 
Kazakhstan 
Consumers   Low  Low  Individual 
income 
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Based on the stakeholder analysis, we have highlighted several stakeholder that are our             
primary interest in conducting interviews with. They are experts on renewable energy from             
Ministry of Energy, researchers directly related with renewable energy and technology           
developments in Kazakhstan, NGOs, as well as business representatives. For the telephone            
interview, we have used random sampling method. In such sampling method, everyone in the              
group has an equal and independent chance of being selected. We have collected the list of                
businesses through the web page of ​Association of Renewable Energy of Kazakhstan and have              
assigned random numbers to each business representative. Through number generator we we            
able to choose several respondents and collect information. Since respondents were not located             
in Astana, this type of selection of interviewees has helped us to collect information with low                
costs, in terms of time and money,  
4. Data collection  
We have used primary sources to collect information for the research paper. The purpose              
of the research is to identify barriers in reaching stated targets and thus, focus was to investigate                 
what actors involved and their contributions in the implementation of renewable energy policies.             
As we were interested in these experts and their views on the current status of RE in                 
Kazakhstan, the only possible way of getting information was by meeting them in person, with               
the exception of private organizations. We collected information on the viewpoint of businesses             
through telephone interview.  
Renewable energy is a quite new aspect in Kazakhstan. Through the interviews, we had               
a chance to verify our understandings of the regulations of RE. In addition, there is not much                 
research done regarding RE in Kazakhstan and thus, we aimed to understand the current role of                
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RE and barriers that RE has when further developing. Thanks to our interviewees, we were able                
to collect more and updated knowledge on regulations, current status of RE and possible barriers               
of RE than former little studies conducted could provide. The decision to collect data through               
interviews with representatives of identified organizations was derived from the idea that these             
organizations work on RE issues on daily basis, and that they acquire broad knowledge on the                
aspect and are able to point out the barriers.  
When conducting our interviews, we were interested in activity of the respondent and             
their viewpoints on the challenges for the achieving stated targets in terms of technical,              
economical and administrative and institutional areas and suggestions on possible policy           
recommendations to overcome them. Even if our respondents are representatives of           
organizations, their policy recommendations are still perceived as individual perceptions.          
Nevertheless, this is not an obstacle since respondents have an in-depth knowledge of RE              
development in Kazakhstan. Most of our interviews were tape recorded with the permission of              
respondents. The recording has helped us to return to actual answers of respondents, when fully               
transcribing the interviews. Almost all of our interviews had continued for about half an hour,               
but some lasted from 20 minutes to an hour. Each interview took place in an organization                
where they worked. We have also used the open source data - an interview given to 24KZ                 
channel TV by the ​Director of the Department of Renewable Energy of the Ministry of Energy                
of Kazakhstan - ​Ainur Sospanova. Through this interview, we were able to understand what              
kind of challenges is perceived by the government. Except for this case, we have informed our                
respondents about anonymity of their interviews and only one respondent clearly stated that we              
could refer to him in our research.  
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Type of group Stakeholder Number of 
interviewees 
Government agency Ministry of Energy 1 
Research institute NURIS 
National Laboratory Astana 
Electric power and energy saving development Institute 
4 
Non-governmental 
organization (NGO) 
UNDP 
Association for green economy 
Kazenergy 
3 
RE business Samal energy LLP 1 
Table 3. Interviewees. 
After finding the barriers, we will propose our suggestions to overcome them. The 
solutions will be suggested based on the used literature, comments and suggestions during 
semi-structured interviews and telephone interview. The process of identifying barriers and 
categorization is illustrated below in Figure 1:  
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5. Analysis and discussion  
We are trying to understand impediments in achieving self-imposed targets and solutions            
to overcome them in Kazakhstan. First, we have revised current existing regulatory and legal              
frameworks. Second, ​through various process containing semi-structured interviews, telephone         
interview, and analyzing publicly available interview of governmental official we have           
identified several barriers to the expansion of renewable energy sources in Kazakhstan. Based             
on the literature findings, interview questions have been broken down accordingly to their             
groups such as, administrative, environmental, economic,institutional and technical. ​We have          
conducted 8 interviews and have asked 20 questions of each respondent. The results are              
discussed in the following sectors.  
In the following sector, the list of barriers to the expansion of RE in Kazakhstan,               
according to interview outcomes is presented. Moreover, the interview outcomes are compared            
to the identified barriers in the literature review. Almost each category of barriers identified in               
the literature sector is being confirmed by the interviewed experts, except for the environmental              
category.  
 5.1. ​Revision of current policies related to RE 
Legislation states that RE projects will have an investment priority. After signing the             
investment contract with the Ministry of Investments and development (“MIR”), the investor can             
receive investment preferences in the form of exemption from customs duties, state in-kind             
grants, tax preferences and investment subsidies. Also, the government provides some other            
advantages and privileges for enterprises working in the field of development of renewable             
energy. Since 2012, the production, transmission and distribution of electricity and heat, as well              
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as the operation of power plants, power grids and substations and the use of renewable energy                
sources are not licensed activities. However, the purchase of electricity for resale requires a              
license. New and reconstructed facilities that use renewable energy sources, have the right to              
unimpeded and non-discriminatory access to the nearest point of connection to the electrical or              
thermal energy transmission grids. Power transmission companies are obliged to provide           
suppliers with unimpeded access to the grids of electricity and heat. At the same time suppliers                
are exempt from payment for services for the transfer of energy to core energy suppliers. 
Previously regional electricity companies, to whose networks were directly connected          
objects that use renewable energy sources, were obliged to buy the entire volume of electricity               
directly from qualified companies that produce electricity using renewable energy sources.           
Starting from 12 January 2014, electricity from such suppliers will buy a special Financial              
Settlement Centre (FSC). In accordance with the Law on renewable energy sources, the contract              
of purchase and sale of electricity to the FSC should be for a period of 15 years. 
Supplier shall have the right to sell electricity in one of the following options: 
- to FSC at a fixed rate on the date of signing of the contract between the Supplier and the                   
FSC, taking into account indexation in accordance with the procedure established by the             
Government of the Republic of Kazakhstan; 
- to consumers at bargain prices according to the signed bilateral agreements. 
Suppliers who sell electricity at bargain prices, can not pass on the first option. 
FSC will sell the purchased electricity so-called "suspended consumers" ("Conditional          
consumers"), ie .: 
- Energy production organizations using coal, gas, petroleum and nuclear fuel; 
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- Electricity market participants who buy electric energy from outside the Republic of            
Kazakhstan; 
- power units, located in the same hydroelectric installation with a total capacity of over 35               
megawatts. 
In July 2013, amendments were made to the system of fixed tariffs for the purchase of                
electricity from suppliers FSC. Government approves such fixed rates for 15 years for each of               
the types of renewable energy, receiving support. For example, the following rates (KZT / kWh               
excluding VAT) was approved in June 2014: wind power plants - 22.68; solar power plants -                
34.61; small hydropower - 16.71; biogas units - 32.23. 
Support is provided for the energy producing organizations for certain types of renewable             
energy by creating the conditions for the sale of energy produced. Approved fixed rates are               
subject to annual indexation to inflation in the order determined by the Government. To date, the                
indexing procedure has not been approved. FSC sells electricity to consumers using a tariff to               
support renewable energy, depending on the area of energy consumption. The sales contract             
should be signed on an annual basis. 
Land for facilities using renewable energy sources, are called Energy lands and            
distributed in accordance with the general procedure described in the Land Code. The land for               
the construction of facilities using renewable energy sources, selected and provided to the             
investor by the local self-government in accordance with the Plan of Allocation for facilities              
using renewable energy, approved by the Ministry of Energy. 
In addition, in some cases, the land for the construction of the facilities which uses               
renewable energy sources can be provided from the lands of water fund, in accordance with the                
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Land Code. 
In accordance with the Investment Law , investment preferences are granted on the basis             7
of an investment contract. Such contract is signed with the Ministry of Investment and              
Development ("MID"), in accordance with the list of priority activities or a list of strategic               
investment projects approved by the Government of the Republic of Kazakhstan. 
Priority activities qualified for investment preferences include the production,         
transmission and distribution of electricity. The investor may be granted for the so-called             
"investment priority project" the following preferences: exemption from customs duties, state           
full-scale grants, tax preferences and investment subsidies. 
During the import of technological equipment and its components, exemption from           
customs duties is granted for the duration of the investment contract, but not more than 5 years                 
from the date of registration of the investment contract. The customs authority should be notified               
of the decision of the MID on granting exemption from customs duties within 5 working days. 
The following natural grants can be provided to the investor by the government: land plots,               
buildings, structures, machinery and equipment, computers, measuring and control devices,          
vehicles, production and household equipment. Such grants are provided for temporary           
gratuitous use or for temporary gratuitous land use with subsequent free transfer to private              
ownership. However, the maximum amount of a state full-scale grant, estimated at its market              
value, should not exceed 30% of the volume of investments in fixed assets. 
Tax preferences are granted to legal entities that implement investment priority projects.            
The types of tax preferences are as follows: a reduction in the amount of the calculated corporate                 
7 http://adilet.zan.kz/eng/docs/Z030000373_ 
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income tax by 100%, application coefficient 0 to land tax rates and calculation of property tax at                 
a rate of 0% to the tax base. An investment contract establishes a certain period of validity of                  
each type of tax preferences. 
The investment subsidy is granted in the form of reimbursement of up to 30% of the                
actual costs of construction and installation works and the acquisition of equipment without VAT              
and excises, but not exceeding the cost that was provided in the feasibility study that has passed                 
state expertise. 
Based on the above review and analysis of current legislation and policies in the area of                
support for RE, it is possible to draw disappointing conclusions. In general, it is clear that the                 
country's leadership, following the world trend, started to pay more attention to the development              
of renewable energy projects in the country. However, the Tax Code and the Customs Code do                
not provide any special tax regime, customs preferences or additional benefits for activities             
related to the use of renewable energy. A potential RE investor should consult a lot with the                 
Ministry of Energy, MID, FSC and KEGOC on implementing projects or for the construction of               
power plants. 
Tax and customs preferences are not automatically implemented for RE projects. There            
are also no specific figures for the volume of such support. In accordance with the legislation,                
most preferences are granted after consideration of each project separately. Registration of all             
supporting documents and the procedures themselves seem very complicated and confusing, for            
example, the state expertise of the feasibility study is required. This reduces the transparency of               
the process of obtaining preferences.  
Interestingly, on the one hand Kazakhstani government tries to support RE by providing             
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subsidies through Feed-In-Tariff mechanisms, provide land for free on certain conditions for RE             
projects, grants. On the other, government charges the standard import taxes for RE equipments              
and does not have special tax regime in Kazakhstani ​Tax Code and thus, does not provide                
incentives for private business to set up wind or solar power plants. Moreover, Ministry of               
Energy has made several attempts to make suggestions for amendments in Tax Code and create a                
special preference for RE equipments but was declined on the bases of “the fight against shadow                
business and smuggling”. Perhaps, through such means Kazakhstani government tries to show            
“support” to local producers but the experience of Astana Solar can not prove the means               
successful. That is, Astana Solar is not a full cycle producer of solar panels and the solar panels’                  
prices happen to be twice expensive from the same Chinese solar panels.  
 
5.2. Identifying barriers 
Identified as the market barrier in the literature sector ​domination of traditional forms of              
energy ​in the market is changed to economic category of barriers in our research. The meaning                
of the barrier is the same, but most of our respondents identified it as an economic barrier as                  
stated by G1: “...economic barrier is coal...then we must understand that we have coal - coal will                 
not go anywhere, we just have 200-300 years and it does not make sense not to use this”.                  
Domination of traditional forms of energy is followed by ​high cost of product barrier ​as next                
economic barrier but in our research is changed to ​expensive price for consumers barrier. This               
barrier was underlined by N3: “The cost of tariffs from renewable sources is many times more                
expensive than the same coal-fired power plants”. ​High initial costs ​are confirmed as a              
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dominant barrier in Kazakhstan by all respondents: “ The implementation of 1MW RE projects              
costs start from $1mln”. 
In the following the different economical barriers are listed based on the statement of the               
interviewees. First, ​payback period for investors ​is the economic barrier. N3 confirmed it:             
“Economic barriers - the price policy of construction, the payback period”. G1 states another              
barrier “​existing FIT inflexibility ​provide the same tariff for all types of investors.” As next               
barrier the ​exchange rate ​in Kazakhstan was identified. This was confirmed R2: “Many             
investors have questions. Because as I'm at the beginning said - all equipment is bought for                
dollars - now the question has risen here -some of the projects probably will not be                
implemented.”  
The interview findings approve the most identified economic barriers in the literature            
review sector. We have merged ​payback period for investors, high initial costs, FIT inflexibility,              
exchange rate​, ​expensive price for consumers ​under one term- ​financial risks​.  
Both technical barriers defined in the literature review sector are confirmed by the             
experts. The consensus among all experts was in identifying the first technical barrier called              
outdated infrastructure. ​N1 confirms in his example: “Infrastructure barriers and production           
barriers. For the most part, the land in Kazakhstan has not been developed and for the most part                  
it seems to be a lot, but it is still in that virgin primeval condition and in huge territories there is                     
no infrastructure”. Second, ​storage ​and capacity factors ​are also confirmed by R2 stating: “...the              
whole world studies [RE] and if we do not want to lag behind it - of course we can sell oil and                      
buy technology from the west...that is, he will sell the technology that is no longer needed. And                 
we are trying to explore new directions”.  
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It should be taken into consideration, that during the results analysis process we             
excluded the environmental category of barriers from our study. In some countries that are              
actively following the path of a green economy, a number of negative effects of RE on the                 
environment and human beings have appeared in the process of exploitation. As it was identified               
in literature review, this particularly applies to wind farms. Given the fact that Kazakhstan has               
huge vacant territories, such power plants could be moved on a safe distance to exclude the                
factor of influence on humans or, for example, not to interfere with bird migration routes.               
Interviewed experts also did not identify environmental barriers as significant or did not             
recognize the existence of such problems at all. 
Finally, all three administrative barriers from the literature review are confirmed by the             
respondents. However, in this section the names of the barriers are changed due to different               
interpretations by respondents. ​Regulatory problems ​were confirmed by respondents but is           
changed to ​bureaucracy barrier ​in our research as N3 states: “...all of course depends on the                
state.” Additionally, ​strong fossil fuels lobby ​was identified as institutional barrier as R2             
confirms: “A lobby of coal miners, of course, of course there is. I personally did not encounter                 
this - probably when we launch our project on renewable energy, we will face this. But there is a                   
lobby in the lobby, even in that sense, it is not necessarily negative, that is, when we talk about                   
such cities as Zhezkazgan, Temirtau, Ekibastuz - our people, for whom the closure of coal mines                
will entail social discontent.” Another mentioned institutional barrier is ​reputation project ​, there             
is a consensus among respondents that RE projects are done more to follow world trend R1:                
“...so first of all we need to think about people. Not only about fashion [RE world trend] but                  
about people's needs. The problem is really for Kazakhstan, because for me the problem is not                
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only the target of renewable energy in the electricity generation if we have small scale renewable                
sources ...“ The ​lack of expertise ​in the governmental level and in the chain of management of                 
RE programs is another institutional barrier. N2: “ ...​in the ministry of environment but there               
were no one of the colleagues of mine in the field of environment who had the education in                  
environment . There were people who were journalists, economists and lawyers.No one of them              
was environments and did not understand anything environment.” The lack of ​local producers             
of RE ​energy was also identified and pointed by B1: “Localization of RE equipments would be                
needed if RE projects are to be implemented in our country”.  
Most of categories of barriers identified in the literature review was confirmed by the              
experts. However, the number of categories has changed due to taking off environmental             
category and emerging market category with economic category. In the next section, we discuss              
in more depth the nature of the barrier and propose solutions to overcome them.  
 
5.3. Overcoming the barriers  
This barrier includes such factors as availability of cheap fossil fuels which leads to lack               
of incentives to develop RE in Kazakhstan. Different sources state that electricity generation             
systems are embedded for fossil fuels in developing, resource- rich countries, especially CIS             
countries. Therefore, there is lack of incentives for introducing more RE projects. Kazakhstan             
has reserves of coal for another 250 years at the current rate of production . Today, the chain of                  8
process from extraction to consumption is well-developed, competitive and has low-costs. As a             
result, coal’s share in electricity production of Kazakhstan is 75 . Further, the prices for              9
8 The National Energy Report 2015 ​http://www.kazenergy.com/images/NationalReport15_English.pdf  
9  KEGOC. Regular review of electric balance and energy efficiency in Kazakhstan. Kazakhstan Electricity Grid 
Operating Company 2013. Available at: www.kegoc.kz  
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electricity is among top cheapest electricities in the world . Previously, existed direct budgetary             10
support for electricity and heat energy consumers was removed, although there is still indirect              
subsidization by supporting investments in the development and modernization of energy           
infrastructure . However, this does not have a significant effect on end prices for consumers.              11
Given the above, it is obvious that path-dependency of consuming cheap energy source cannot              
lead to stimulation of RE projects in Kazakhstan. Hence, we have put these two identified               
barriers under ​dominance of fossil fuels​ barrier.  
We have addressed the barrier and we propose two different solutions to overcome it.              
First, we can increase the demand for RE through public awareness. We expect to increase               
public awareness of environmental problems associated by coal power plants usually cause such             
as, greenhouse gas emissions . According to World Value survey, nearly half of respondents             12
prioritizes protecting environment at the costs of economic growth . We believe using such             13
tools as media and providing environmental education could increase the public awareness on             
environmental issues. Hence, public awareness will help to prepare and convince consumers to             
upcoming changes in their bills due to active penetration of renewables. Moreover, the             
supportive attitude of the public is important for the favorable implementation of the policy and               
its continuity. Public’s attitude towards RE can either directly or indirectly affect the market.              
That is, directly - as consumers demanding more RE produced electricity and indirectly - by               
raising demand and supply from private sector to raise awareness of RE projects (Djik et al,                
10 http://energonews.kz/?p=1696  
11 OECD, Energy subsidies and climate change in kazakhstan: draft report. 2013. Web link: 
http://www.oecd.org/env/outreach/EAP(2013)7_EHS%20report_RUS.pdf 
12IEA CCC, 2010  
13 ​http://www.worldvaluessurvey.org/WVSOnline.jsp  
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2003). Raising awareness of environmental problems, climate change will help to create            
positive attitude towards RE. 
Second solution that we propose is to continue implementation of CO2 taxation            
mechanism. We assume that increase of CO2 is a result of the market failure, when costs of                 
negative externalities is borne by the society. Thus, government is justifiable when intervening             
in the energy sector. Coal power plants will be required to pay higher price to governmental                
budget according to the amount of emissions produced if exceeding their quotas. The possible              
drawback of CO2 taxation is the sharp increase of electricity bills for end-users. However, we               
cannot know certainly that this scenario might happen in Kazakhstan. A study on Kazakhstani              
case should be conducted to project possible outcomes of CO2 tax. While, the study on CO2 tax                 
imposement was conducted in Chile and the results suggest that the increase in electricity price               
was equivalent only to 7.4% and 8.5% in regards to the price of electricity (Benavides et                
al.,2015).  
Among the barriers identified through literature review and interviews with experts,           
following barriers were identified: long period for investments returns, high initial costs, FIT             
inflexibility, exchange rate, expensive price for consumers. We propose to merge the            
abovementioned barriers under one termine- ​financial risks barrier.  
Long period of investment returns is one of the obstacles for potential investors to              
finance RE projects. Kazakhstan does not produce its local RE equipments and investors have to               
import equipments from abroad for US dollars. Yet, consumers pay electricity bills in local              
currency - tenge. Unfortunately, current situation in the world market of commodities is not in               
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favour of Kazakhstan's economy and has the pressure on the national currency. As of today,               
indexation takes place once per 4 years and is not directly connected to exchange rate.  
2.1- High initial costs ​was also among common barriers in the implementation of RE projects.               
International experience states that the costs for establishing RE generation plants are            
tremendous. For instance, Yerementau wind farm in Akmola region required $2.11mln/MW for            
installed capacity . Whereas, Kapshagay Solar Plant (Almaty Region) required $4.72mln/MW          14 15
for installed capacity.  
FIT inflexibility. Natural conditions in different parts of Kazakhstan have an effect on the              
capacity of solar and wind capacity and as a result, it affects the duration of investment return                 
period. However, approved tariff for buyout electricity from RE producers is fixed and does not               
differentiate between regions. Particular, solar power plants would produce more electricity in            
the south of Kazakhstan because sun rays fall more often, than in the north.  
After addressing the financial risks, we propose two different solutions. First, indexation            
of FIT tariffs more often, for instance, each year. In addition, FIT should be binded to the                 
exchange rate and flexible. Second, auctions mechanism should be introduced. Government           
creates wind and solar atlases with its potential capacities on Kazakhstan’s territory. Investors             
are familiarized with atlases and state at what prices they will be selling their electricity to                
consumers from RE sources. The rules of regular auctions apply to this system as well - an                 
investor with the lowest stated price for electricity will be granted permission to build RE plant.  
The secondary data studied by us and primary data collected by us assert that most               
power supply systems were built for traditional technologies and do not take into account the               
14 ​http://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/projects/esia/yereymentau-wind-farm.html 
15 ​http://www.samruk-green.kz/tenders/single-source-procurement/index.php?sphrase_id=943  
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decentralized approach to electricity generation and it relates not only to Kazakhstan and CIS              
countries. First of all, current grid is not ready to accept electricity from many small and                
medium-sized RE power plants. Basically, this refers to the ability to give surplus electricity to               
the grid. In the case of already implemented pilot projects the nodes of the grid were                
modernized locally and purposefully, taking into account the specific features of each situation             
separately.  
RE power stations are not stable energy suppliers. According to Hall and Baine (2008),              
there is a global problem of energy storage. This is an important technical barrier to large-scale                
production of electricity from RE. Accumulation is necessary for the effective redistribution of             
energy received from renewable sources in time, since the generation of renewable energy is              
very irregular and depends on many factors. Thus, the economic efficiency of renewable energy              
installations related not only on the cost of installed potential power, but also directly depends               
on the capacity factor, which in some areas is unacceptably low. Сouple of simple examples               
could be given: the impossibility of using solar panels at night, or the low generation of                
electricity by wind farms in a weak wind. Consequently, installed capacity of renewable energy              
sources is used extremely irrationally, while at fossil fuels power plants the capacity factor              
reaches high values. 
The solution of this problem can be achieved either through building storage            
infrastructure deeply integrated with national electric grid or by requiring new renewable energy             
installations to be equipped with the necessary accumulation capacities immediately during           
construction. The first option will require large expenditures from the government budget, the             
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second option will shift these costs to the shoulders of investors, which again will increase the                
initial investment and the payback period. 
Possible solution for above mentioned problems could be the implementation of smart            
grid project on a national level. Smart Grid - a fully integrated, self-regulating and self-healing               
power grid, which has a network topology and includes all generating sources, transmission and              
distribution networks and all kinds of electricity consumers controlled by a single network of              
automated devices in real-time . US Department of Energy positions Smart Grid as "Smart Grid              16
is a fully automated power delivery network that monitors and controls every customer and              
node, ensuring a two-way flow of electricity and information between the power plants and              
appliances and all points in between” . Combining renewable and distributed energy sources            17
into a managed virtual power plants and microgrids will help overcome the problem of              
variability of output and low intensity of electricity from renewable energy sources.  
The experts have come to the consensus in their answers on institutional barriers and              
highlighted that ​bureaucracy ​is one of crucial impediments to the expansion of RE in              
Kazakhstan. This barrier includes the lack of well-defined policies for private participations,            
lack of cooperation and coordination between various ministries and ​agencies. ​Despite           
progressive laws, there are no clear by-laws and clarifications concerning certain important            
procedures. Interviewed representatives of the business environment expressed doubts about the           
transparency of the activities of state bodies related to the development of renewable energy              
sources. For example, the short list of companies which could pretend for government support,              
can potentially serve as a limiting factor. Kazakhstan’s government has established special            
16 Smart Power Grids — Talking about a Revolution // IEEE Emerging Technology Portal, 2009. 
17 Grids 2030. A National Vision for Electricity’s Second 100 years. — Office of Electric Transmission and 
Distribution of US Department of Energy, 2003. 
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departments within Ministry of energy - department of “Renewable energy development” and            
department of “Green economy”. Special one stop shop (OSS) office could eliminate this barrier              
and accelerate the overall process of launching potential projects and initiatives. For the proper              
functioning of such OSS it is necessary to thoroughly define all procedures and bylaws. 
Interviewees pointed out that there is an active opposition from the traditional fuel lobby              
(coal, oil, gas), since the introduction of renewable energy will require the construction of new               
infrastructure, reformatting markets, changing existing relationships and changing the mentality          
at all levels. In fact, this will lead to the loss of power by monopolies and the risk of new ones.  
Another suggested barrier is that RE has become a worldwide trend. Kazakhstan is a               
resource rich country and gets its main revenue from exporting resource commodities , still has              18
committed to introduce and develop RE projects. For instance, resource rich Oman has been              
conducting research and has shown an interest to deploy RE projects. Nevertheless, there have              
been slow progress due to “lack of coordination and consistency in policy, no encouragement              
for RE” (Al Hatmi and Tan,2013).  
We propose to the government to revise its targets and deadlines for increasing the share               
of renewables. The best model to identify the necessity and amount of RE in Kazakhstan’s               
energy basket is demand and supply model. Allowing the market to shape the amount necessary               
for Kazakhstan would mean the best, efficient allocation of RE resources together with fossil              
fuels.  
18 https://www.imf.org/external/pubs/ft/scr/2015/cr15241.pdf 
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The lack of support of research and development was introduced as a barrier by our               
experts. The financing research projects are low by the government and thus, the results of RE                
products explored and invented in Kazakhstan are close to zero.  
As a solution to the abovementioned barrier, we suggest to increase financing of R&D              
grants. As high costs for technology is one of the barriers, through R&D programs costs could                
become more competitive, That is, long-term RE technology costs could be reduced through             
development of research and development. Also, attracting foreign companies to conduct           
cooperative projects would be another way of solving the lag of research and development in               
Kazakhstan.  
Another barrier brought up by our experts is irrelevance of public servants and lack of               
specialized personnel in all related sectors. That might be one of the barriers when trying to                
implement and create policies. According to the Concept of development of the fuel and energy               
complex of the Republic of Kazakhstan until 2030 , the following pressing problems were             19
noted in the electric power industry: a significant shortage of professional personnel, a low              
quality of training for young professionals, a weak motivation for the inflow of specialists into               
the industry and a lack of personnel for the introduction of innovations. Particularly, innovative              
training and upgrading programs should be created. We assume that the shortage of professional              
personnel is linked with low ​public awareness of existing projects and programs. Increasing             
public awareness will lead boost the interest in the projects and consequently, leads to the               
raising  demand on the behalf of society. 
19 https://greenkaz.org/images/for_news/pdf/npa/koncepciya-razvitiya-energo.docx 
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6. Recommendations and conclusion 
This study has explored reasons on slow progress in achieving the stated targets to 
expand renewable energy sources in Kazakhstan. We have aimed to provide answers to the 
research questions stated as the purpose of the research. Firstly, we have revised variety of 
studies on barriers regarding deployment 
of renewable energy policies. Further, 
we have assumed that the most common 
barriers highlighted by different scholars 
apply to Kazakhstani case. We also have 
focused on economic, technical and 
institutional barriers when collecting data 
from local energy experts through 
interviews. Solutions provided in the research should contribute to the expansion of renewable 
energy share in the energy profile of Kazakhstan. Based on the above, in order to overcome 
inhibit the achievement of government “green” goals we developed some recommendations in 
Figure 2 together with approximate time frame for their implementation. 
Policy recommendation to overcome economic barriers  
Government should raise public awareness regarding renewable energy and the benefits 
it brings. It could be achieved through environmental education at schools, mass media 
campaigns regarding climate change and global warming. Raising awareness of the citizens 
regarding the pollution that coal-power plants cause will help to promote renewable energy 
policies. Creating the right supportive public attitude is important to the acceptance of the 
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policy. We also propose another solution to address the dominance of fossil fuels in the market - 
to carbon tax to coal-power plants. The concern regarding sharp increase of electricity prices for 
end-consumers, rather incremental changes in the costs for electricity was demonstrated as in 
the case of Chile.  
Moreover, to overcome​ financial risks ​barrier we suggest several steps to  reduce the 
barrier. First, indexation of FIT tariffs should be done more often. In addition, FIT should be 
binded to the exchange rate and flexible given several devaluation of tenge in recent years. 
Second, auctions mechanism should be introduced and investor with the lowest offered 
electricity price should be granted a land to implement renewable energy project.  
Policy recommendation to overcome technical barriers 
Also on the basis identified technical barrier, we understand that on the current state of 
technology development of the world, there is not much we could recommend. In spite of that, 
we still would like to highlight the great opportunities of Smart grid. Smart grid would allow to 
households and industries with RE plants installed to send the surplus of generated electricity to 
the main grid and collect money based on FIT. 
Policy recommendation to overcome institutional barriers 
Another important conclusion that comes out of our research is necessity to provide coherente,              
comprehensive and consistent regulatory framework for the successful achievement of the           
targets. For that, we propose to create special OSS that is designed to ease the process from                 
collecting necessary documents to providing permits for renewable energy projects. Also, since            
Kazakhstan has profecit of energy, we suggest to revise targets of renewables and base the               
targets on the demand and supply model but not just state the targets. Targets should be real,                 
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achievable and necessary. We also suggest to provide more financial support to R&D in order to                
increase the probability of reducing high initial costs for renewable energy technologies.            
Moreover, we would be able to produce necessary equipments for RE locally. Shortage of              
professional in the field of renewable energy could be solved by training courses for currently               
employed specialists and by additional courses, specializations offered at universities and           
incentivized by scholarships for university applicants.  
7. Limitation of the research  
Only once we had a particular challenging job when trying to reach the representative of the                
Ministry of Energy. This was when our respondent could not be reached through the work               
telephone number and did not call us back, as was initially promised. But we could not ignore                 
the main stakeholder and thus, we have used the open source data - an interview given to 24KZ                  
channel TV by the Director of the Department of Renewable Energy of the Ministry of Energy                
of Kazakhstan - Ainur Sospanova.  
The identified barriers should only be considered as an early stage of identifying             
economic, technical and institutional barriers in Kazakhstan. More data should be collected. The             
identified barriers are not precise, but could be used to understand the existing barriers to the                
expansion of renewable energy share. Further recommendations would be to conduct a research             
on cost-benefit analysis for traditional energy and renewable energy sources and provide            
comparative results.  
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